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Advanced Integrative Medical
Diagnositic Technologies

• Quantum Testing Technique: 
    Incredibly accurate, non-invassive 
     diagnostic system that defines causative
     factors.

• CyberScan Professional System:
    Computerized system with a database   
    of over 135,000 electromagnetic 

          signatures to assess your holographic  
          energy pattern and determine your      
          body’s stressors.

• ANSAR:
   FDA approved diagnostic system that   
   assesses the autonomic nervous system

          to monitor treatment progress and predict 
          heart problems before they manifest.
 

     “Without a proper diagnosis there 
is no correct treatment.”

These technologies are 50 years ahead of what 
conventional medicine has to offer.

303 Corporated Drive East
Langhorne, PA 19047

(800) 272-2323

“Where Alternative Treatments are Conventional”

Websites

             •  Case Studies: www.icnr.com

Over 160 case studies

Numerous articles on nutrition and health
             

 • Dr. Smith’s Interviews: www.ghsdoc.live
Lectures

Radio Interviews
TV appearances

Videos

              • On-line store: www.ghsdoc.com

Full product line of high quality food based supplements

Books written by Dr. Smith

Cranial-Dental-Sacral Complex

Alternative Treatments For Conquering Chronic Pain

Reversing Cancer

Remove the “Splinters and Watch the Body Heal

Cancer Deconstructed

Turning Point 2020 
(contributed a chapter)

On-Line Live Facebook Presentations

Every Thursday evening from 8:00 to 8:30pm

Dr. Smith presents important information regarding current 

topics.

He also entertains Q & A from the listening audience.

Testimonials

20 Years of Migraine Headaches

Danielle suffered migraine headaches for over 20 years. These 
head crunching painful episodes would materialize suddenly and 
also be triggered by alcoholic drinks. Danielle tried just about all 
of science based medicines without any relief. The patient had a 
history of several motor vehicle accidents as well as a few concus-
sions. Evaluation revealed several major cranial bone distortions, 
which were never diagnosed, and several factors involving heavy 
metal contamination and nutritional deficiencies. Treatment 
consisted of a cranial adjustment and a nutritional program to 
restore existing imbalances and detoxification to remove exist-
ing contaminants. Progress: Following the first cranial adjust-
ment, Danielle’s 20 plus year migraines stopped completely. And 
to her amazement she did not trigger any migraine headaches 
with alcoholic beverages during the holiday season. Follow up 
visits will focus on continued detoxification and rebuilding her 
immune system with food based organic supplements. Better 
living through organic supplements and non-invasive therapies.

Great Improvement of Down Syndrome by Detoxing
Mercury and Vaccines 

Medicine attributes Down Syndrome and many other abnormalities 
to genetic defects. A common denominator among genetic 
defects is the fact that they result from mutations in the genes. 
The Environmental Working Group spent $500,000 analyzing the 
blood of ten new born babies at birth by taking blood sam-
ples from their placenta. On average they found 287 chem-
icals in their blood. Do you think the presence of PCBs, 
Dioxins, Scotch Guard chemicals, pesticides, 212 industrial 
chemicals and pesticides banned 30+ years ago may be the cause of 
the genetic defects? The testimonial produced deals with a Down 
syndrome boy who was diagnosed with Thimerosal in the left side 
of his brain and tetanus vaccine in the left lobe of his thyroid. 
Using specific homeopathic remedies and vitamin chelating 
supplements designed to pull out the ethyl mercury (Thimerosal) 
and the tetanus vaccine, the child improved dramatically. It is Doctor 
Smith’s opinion that the combination of environmental toxins 
present within the body plus the injection of toxic childhood 
vaccines provides the potential cause for genetic defects and 
weakening the child’s immune system. The choice is yours to make.



Advanced Integrative Medical
Treatment Technologies

• Theraphi System:
      Treatment concept based on Nikola Tesla’s scalar wave   
        therapy. It repairs the DNA, it dissembles heavy metals,  
        chemicals, pathogens and other toxins to allow the body 
        to heal, and stimulates stem cells to repair the body. 

  •  Biofrequencies:
       This technology was developed and proven very  successful in 
         the 1930s. After a controlled study done in 1934 under the 
          auspices of USCLA university, cured 16 terminally ill 
         cancer patients, the FDA, AMA and Big Pharma embarked 
         on a campaign to destroy Dr. Royal Ramond Rife’s functional 
           generator technology. Rife’s innovation used specific frequencies 
          to destroy viruses, bacteria, mold, fungus, chemicals, treat 
          cancer and most medical illnesses.

    •  CyberScan System:
         Once the stressors are defined, the CyberScan System can 
          broadcast frequencies to stimulate the body to heal. Also a 
          custom eeCard is imprinted with the frequencies for you, which 
           when worn will help balance your body’s energies. This diagnostic 
            system picks up stressors: mercury, chemicals, vaccines and 
           their adjuvants, parasites and much more that are trapped in 
           organs or tissues.

     •  Soft Laser:
         This healing laser transmits fourteen frequencies for each           
           metal in the periodic table through a near perfect diamond 
          to heal the DNA. Works well for pain and infections in the 
          jawbone.

     •  Infrared Laser:
         This laser is effective in healing brain injuries and other soft 
           tissue injuries. When coupled with Biofrequencies, it is effective 
           in resolving many common issues,  like fear, insecurity, emotional 
           traumas,  LPTSD, anxiety and depression.

       •  Bioptron:
           This device produces full spectrum light minus UVA and  
             UVB, which has been documented to increase microcirculation by  
          48 percent. It is very effective in alleviating pain, inflammation,
          and speeding up the healing of sports injuries.

The following modalities are avaialble in our office:

• My-O-Matic -Microcurrent Device:
      Microcurrents are 1000 times less intense than a TENS 
        device and much more effective in alleviating pain and  
        swelling. This device has been successfully used by many  
        professional athletes especially for post-surgical healing.  
        The scientific literature documents that microcurrents 
         enhance the uptake of amino acids to speed up the   
         healing of soft and hard tissues.
 

  •  Tesla Energy Card®:
        This technology was developed  by Dr. Smith and proven  
          clinically  as an effective delivery system for supplements in the  
            form of vibrantional infused energy patterns into solutions. By 
            imprinting your drinking water, the healing frequencies are 
            imbedded into solution and quickly permeate your body. The 
            card can also be worn in your pocket to protect you against 
            EMFs and  help reestablish your energy back to balance.

    •  Custom Homeopathic Remedies:
         Our sophistocated computer system allows us to make custom 
        homeopathic remedies for both our patients and their pets. 
        In cases where patients cannot swallow supplements, we have 
        successfully cloned them into solution.

     •  Full Line of Food Based Supplements:
           Dr. Smith’s 51 plus years of practice has enabled him to locate
            some of the highest quality nutritional supplements from  
            around the globe. In addition, Dr. Smith tests the energy 
            pattern of all supplements with the energy pattern of each 
            patient. He has also developed a sequencing schedule for 
           supplements that has proven clinically to reduce herxheimer’s 
           reactions and resolve the root cause of patient’s medical 
            problems. His 167 case studies verifiy the effectiveness of his 
            approach.  www.icnr.com/cs/csindex.html          
  

     •  Cranial Manipulation:
         Dr. Smith is the first person in the world to develop cranial 
           indicators to guide professionals in properly restoring the bite. 
           He has also pioneered techniques for successfully reversing 
           post-concussion symptoms that have eluded conventional
             medical treatment. www.concussionreversed.com

       •  Quantum Testing Technique:
           Dr. Smith has pioneered a comprehensive integrative 
         diagnostic technique that enables an effective and accurate 
         means of diagnosing patient’s medical problems that have 
         escaped the best conventional testing techniques. With this 
         technology, he has reversed cases that medical science stated 
         there were no cures.

 

Brief Curriculum Vitae

Doctor Gerald H. Smith is a recognized international dental authority on cranio-

mandibular somatic disorders with a focus on resolving chronic pain. He also holds 

a degree in natural medicine from the World Organization for Natural Medicine. He is 

the author of a landmark textbook, Cranial-Dental-Sacral Complex and the first 

researcher in the world to radiographically document cranial bone movement by 

means of the Dental Orthogonal Radiographic Analysis System. Doctor Smith 

also developed and patented the worlds first cranial motion precision attachment 

to permit cranial motion in fixed bridgework. Doctor Smith is also the originator 

of the Occlusal Cranial Balancing Technique, the worlds first occlusal system 

to balance cranial bone and spinal alignment. He has also contributed equally 

important books, Reversing Cancer, Headaches Aren’t Forever, Alternative 

Treatments For Conquering Chronic Pain, Remove the “Splinters” and Watch the 

Body Heal, and his most recent publication Cancer Deconstructed. His books present 

a major  paradigm shift by integrating osteopathic, chiropractic, dental, medical, 

physical therapy, vibrational healing and nutritional concepts. Doctor Smith’s 

51 plus years of clinical research has uncovered major missing links for the cause of 

chronic pain, degenerative diseases, cancer, Parkinson’s disease, autoimmune 

diseases and other major medical problems. He was an invited speaker at Walter Reed 

Army Medical Hospital, Yonsi Memorial Hospital in Seoul Korea, Holistic Medical 

Association and other prestigious meetings.  He was a past president 

and editor of the Holistic Dental Association, and past president of the 

Pennsylvania Craniomandibular Society. He has a specialty practice in chronic pain, cranial 

manipulation, nutrition and dental orthopedics/orthodontics in Langhorne, Pennsylvania.

Dr. Smith is avaiable for national and international phone and Zoom 

consultations. An appointment can be secured on line:  

www.ghsdoc.com/consultations/


